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PRESIDENT BUTLER

n PROFESSOR THORNDIKE
ADDRESS .UNIVERSITY-

O.lumbia University held "the open-.'
i n ,> exercises .of 'its 168th year in the-

&- ,,sitv o-vmnasium on Wednesday,
Sbcr 26th at 3 P. M. President

u-holas Murray Butler delivered, the
' w address on his recent Euro* .

experiences and,the problem of .
nstruction. He was followed by

ProK'Ur Edward L. Thorndike of the
• .lumbia Department ot Psychology

u-hi, spoke on "Measurement in Edu-

o

r r e s i d-e n t Butler's" treatment of
Vrtierica's part in reconstruction had as

background the picture of European
devastation implanted during his sum-
mer abroad. As Executive Chairman
,f the National CofSmittec of the

t n i t ed States of the Restoration of the
1'niversi ty of Louvain, he had officiated
•a the opening exercises of the new
Jil ) r a r v at Louvain, and had visited
France as well as Belgium. He em-
phasized the fact that in supporting
moral ly and financially the recpVistruc-
u,,V of F.uropc, America would not
« , n l \ play the honorable part but would
lu r ihe r her own economic rehabilita-
tion by.restoring the balance of trade.

Professor Thorndike discussed a
radical change in the system of marfs-
inir us a measure of achievement and
hence of the success of education. He
advocated the substitution of uniform
and precise tests of the students' de-
velopment in a particular field for the
"caprices of a thousand different in-
structors." The average correlation
between the grades give/i in a subject
and the student's actual achievement
he declared to be 80%, and he pointed
nut that this means that "the official
rating are six-tenths as erroneous as
would be the case if grades were as-
signed at random by a .child in a lot-
ter \ ."

UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY
On Tuesday, October 4th, President

1'nllcr addressed an unusually large
I 'n ivers i ty Assembly in the University
( ly innas ium. President Butler traced
the history of education from that of
ilie early eastern scholars t9 the present
day system of university education.
He spoke of the modern student as an
inheritor of the great traditions of
learning through the ages. He ^ im-
pressed upon the students that it is
-their privilege and duty to rightly ap-
preciate and further that tradition; to
carry on the same zealous spirit in pur-
'Hiit of a new understanding and cul-
ture.

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 7, 1921

A REPORT ON ALTAMONT -
INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE

'As'a feature in the Y.W.C.A. move-
ment -to bring industrial and /college1

girls into closer sympathy and'Under-
standing', the Northeastern Field .Fed-
eration of Industrial Clubs sent repre-
sentatives this summer to the student
conferences of their Field. In return,
it was voted at Sliver Bay to send stu-
dents to the industrial conferences.

As a student delegate to" Altamont
Industrial Girls' Conference, I was
most deeply impressed by two obser-
vations—(1) the lack of social con-
science, and the ignorance of economic
theory, of the average native factory or
office girl; (2) the progressive, vital
program which the Y..W.C.A. pro-
poses to meet these needs. Many, like
Bertha Funk, organizer for the Wo-
men's Trade Union League, can testify
that it was ataa Y.W.C.A. conference ,
that they first caught the broader vision
of social responsibility.

Throughout this conference there
was continual emphasis on every girl's
obligation to improve the conditions of
her job, not so much for herself as for
the "other worker." As one of the girls
herselfNput it, "You may leave a job
for a better one, but the job is still
there. -Someone must take it and suf :
fer after you." The/ugh in general the
leaders were not so anxious to present
solutions for industrial problems as to
arouse the girls to think about them for
themselves! yet the principle of collec-
tive bargaining was explained ami dis-
cussed. Like the other Social Ideals
of ' the Churches, it was shown to be
based on Christian principle. What had
formerly connotated to.them no more
than "strikes" or "foreigners" became
for the girls a beautiful ideal, lesti-
mony brought out the fact that many
girls* whose factories were equipped
with unions or shop committees had the
vaguest ideas as to their function. But.
"believe them," they were going to find
out when they got home!

Not only in the teachings of the con-
ference, but in its very composition,
lay broadening influences. Some girls

-felt a little ashamed of their grumbling
when they heard how much harder a
time others have in their jobs. On the
other hand, some girls were stirred to
"divine discontent" when they realized
that-everyone does not have to work
eleven hours a day and that it is pos-
sible to get laws made to prevent it.
The minting of so many types also
served to break down prejudices.
Girls who had felt only dislike and sus-

picion for a forelady heard other girls.
. (Continued on Page S, Column* 1)
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SEVEN CENTS

CLASS MEETINGS
-.1922

At Senior class meetirig, Eve Jacoby
was ushered in as President. Class
singing was • led. by tentative song
leaders although the final election was
put off for a more representative meet-
ing. Marion Durgin was elected
Chairman -of the Entertainment Com-
mittqe'and Helen Warren, Chairman of
the Decorations Committee. Tuesday,
October llth, was decided upon as the
date for a party to Freshmen and
Transfers. Announcements, of track,
song practice and University Assem-
bly preceded"7 adjournment ' at • one
o'clock. .

1923
On Thursday the Juniors held the

first class meeting of the year. Edythe
Sheehan, President, read the list of
Juniors who had not returned to col-
lege this fall and also extended a cor-
dial welcome to the Transfers. It was
voted unanimously that '23 should go
on record as desiring a Junior Show,
rather than a musical comedy 'pre-
sented 'by the entire college. After-
wards the meeting was converted into
a short song practice arjd the class ad-
journed to meet the Freshmen.'

1924'
'^AA'ith Agnes Cooper presiding, '24

began its Sophomore year by backing
the plan for group singing in Milbank
before classes every morning. On the
lesignation of Ruth Hicks, Claire
Musterman was elected to fill her place

Chairman of Mysteries for which
October 21 .is the proposed date. Last
year's business was completed with the
election of 'Winifred Springer as Chair-
man' of the Entertainment Committee
and suggestions for Publicity Manager
to the Executive Committee.

1925 '
On Monday, October 3. the Fresh-

men began their formal career at a
meeting' called to nominate a tempor-
ary class chairman. Edythe Sheehan,
president of the class of '23, presided.

The greeting of the Undergraduate-
Association was extended to the Fresh-
men by Evelyn Orne, Undergraduate
President. Miss Orne emphasized Wi-
nced of class unity as the basis oi all
class life, and the necessity of develop-
inging this unity during the Freshman
year. :

The * Freshmen were formally in-
vited by "their Junior sisters to a party
on Tuesday, October 4.

The following were nominated tor
the office of temporary chairman:
Billy Travis, Margaret Irish, Kathar-
ine Newcomer, Marion Mettlcr.
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COMMENT
Last April 5th at the regular under-

graduate meeting the field secretary
for the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Com-
mittee presented evidence of grave in-

"• justice in the decision of the Sacco-
Vanzetti case. During her speech a by
no means negligible percentage of the
auditors were ^visibly bored or visibly
contemptuous of an appeal to so mawk-
ish a sentiment as outraged justice.
Discounting the chronic and salutary
shamefacedness of youth toward any
profession of serious or ethical values,
there remains the fact that Barnard
contributed less than, for instance,
Radcliffc toward the actual support of
the defense. Members of the Barnard
Committee report with touching grati-
tude that they encountered not antag-
onism at all but "favorable indiffer-
ence." For an interesting tribute to the
embryo academic mind and the ever-
lasting charm of -theory, balance with
this the keen appreciation with which
the same audience two weeks later met
Mr. Hopkins' statement that the essen-
tial worth of the theatre was as the
apostle of tolerance. Certainly it was
not to be expected that all Barnard
convoke this fall in righteous blaze be-

/ cause Sacco and Vanzetti were con-
demned on insufficient and dubious
evidence to the electric chair. It may
or may not be damning to respond

with favorable indifference to a situa-
tion of which the slighter issue is a
particular case of legalized murder, and

• the larger a form of social taboo and
the ̂ covert waiving of fair play in the

.class struggle. Semi-apropos of the
Barnard facts about Sacco-Vanzetti
there is, once more, philosophy in the
post office department. This notorious

• institution informed us in June that
: Bulletin is liable to a higher mailing

rate because it has printed in so slight
proportion matter of general interest.
It rests in slight question whether this
is derogatory altogether, to us as op-
posed to the general.

From,whatsoever cleavage of sheep
and goats we view the question, the
dearth of bond is disheartening. It is
unintelligent in the old not to be con-
cerned for the .enlightenment of the
young. It is equally unintelligent in
the'young not td be concerned £pr the
enlightenment of the old. It is ex-
tremely low-brow in the Philistine to
shrug his shoulders at the high-brow.
It is, if anything, more low-brow in
the high-brow to shrug his shoulders
at the Philistine. In point "of fact,
from consideration of our recorded life,
it would be a task of peculiar diffi-
culty to select any group of society'
which we could with impunity brand
as Philistine. There has- been no
v e r y heavily academic cast. We
arc neither town nor gown nor good
red herring/ There is an alarming
suggestion in the fact that this address

"of Mr/ Hk)pkins, and the report of the
Sacco-Vanzetti case are considered
"outside material." Eight hundred vir-
tually adult and virtually intelligent
members of the community appear to
be of no interest except to themselves. ~
This is so alarming that the ultimate
and essential optimism demands that
it be denounced as not fact at all but
an Allusion to be dispelled.

WRITE FOR PAPER ,
The annual Bulletin contest for mem-

bership on the Editorial Board opened
' on Monday, October 2nd and will close
on this next Friday, October 16th.
El igibi l i ty for the contest consists only
of enrollment in Barnard College and
a sincere interest in newspaper work.
Membership on the Bulletin Avill give
you not only an unusual opportunity
to work for your college but also a
very worth-while experience. Applica-
tion for the contest must be made at
the Bulletin Office on the 4th floor of
Students' Hall on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of this Week. If you wifl
come to the office during these hours
you will be given further information
together with the contest- assignments.

NOTICE
All contributions to Bulletin should

be typewritten if possible and must be
lef t in Bulletin office in accordance

CORRESPONDENCE
Note: Bertha Funk is an official or-

ganizer for the-Women's Trade
Union League and attended the
Altamont Conference.

To'the Editor of the Barnard
Bulletin, " •

Dear Madam:
* ;

For year the question has Been asked' '
"What can .the student do to-help in
the struggles of the industrial girl?"
For years the feeling of contempt has
been in the heart^ of the industrial girl
for the student. TheJjirls. in the fac-
tory, shop, and laundry all have de-
sires and aspirations .too. Those de-
sires are stunted 'and killed through
the pressure under which we live, and
the student doesTiol; realize the^indus.-
triaj girl is human the same as she.

-Having been one of the students at
the Bryn Mawr" summer school for
working women, I am certain that the
co-operation of students and workers
is most essential. It has been the one
hope that some day the student and
the industrial girl will jpin\hands; that
day is here. Snobbishness/on the part
of the student is past and me great love
and desire of the industrial girl to learn
has made her see the need of co-opera- 7

tion. At Bryn Mawr they lived, studied
and played together, with no feeling
6thcr than harmony. They have a
great contribution to make to each
other. The student cannot-go on for-
ever having the knowledge of science
and theory taught Tier from books
without living through some practical
applications. On the other hand, the
girl in the shtfffc&iust have education and
knowledge other than that of the ma-
chine. There are inany ways in which
the/student can help to lighten the
burden of her" toiling sisters. When
strikes and lock-outs happen, publicity
is of great importance. Right there the
worker is handicapped in putting across
to the public her side of the problem.
Her student sister has been trained to
meet the situations of that kind. In
the big work aheaci of us, legislation for
women and minors is another avenue
through which she can be of much ser-
vice. Surely the other colleges will
follow the example of Bryn Mawr by
opening their doors to women work-
ers. In 'bringing that about students
can fill a big place. Another medium in
which both groups can co-operate is
the Y.W7CA. Bertha Funk

with the following schedule:
1. Write-ups of Tuesday,'Wednesday

and Thursday events by 12 o'clock
on Saturday.

2. Write-ups of Friday and Saturday
events and all notices by 5 o'clock
on Monday.

3. Write-ups of Monday even's^by 12
o'clock on Tuesday.
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Friday, October 7th
\ W C A . Meeting m Ball Room.
^•30 P M. Debate: Resolved, That Ire-
' ' land 'Should Be a Republic. At Car-

negie Hall". Admission fee $1.00.
S-00 P.M. Lecture: "Heredity with

Special Reference to Mental Develop-
ment," Dr. B. C. Gruenberg. First of
a course of seven, lectures.

Saturday, October 8th
J p M. Brooks Hall Party.
? 00"P.M. Pia,no Recital: Alfred Miro-
" \itch, Carnegie Hall..

Monday, October 10th
4-OQ P.M. Political and Social Discus-

'sion Club lecture: "Unemployment^"/by
George Soule, Ass. Ed. of Nation and
author of "New Unionism," Conference
Room. /

Tuesday, October llth /

4:00 P.M. Debating Club Meeting in
Conference Room.

4:00 P.M. "Newman Club Party to
Freshman, Ball Room'.

Wednesday, October 12th
4 0 0 P.M: Colle_ge Tea in College Par-

lor.
Thuisday, October 13th

3-?0 P.M. Dedication of the Helen Hart-
ley Jenkins Geer Memorial Gateway,
on Students' Hall steps. Speeches by
Mrs. Jenkins, Mr. Milburn, Chairman of
Board of Trustees, Dean Gildersleeve,
Miss Butler, the President of Class of

^ 1911, and Miss-Orne the President of
UnHergraduate Association. It is hoped
that as many as possible of the Class
of 1915 of which Mrs. Geer was a mem-
ber, will attend.—

Friday, October 14th
4:00 P.M. Glee ClubH^to the college.
4.00 P.M. Hebrew Culture Society Meet-

ing.

We are considering a new name for
our column. Now someone suggested
'The Joke Column" but we are modest
and besides .would be both lucid and
subtle. We consulted our files and ob-
served there was a "Humorous De-
partment" in. early daysr also "The.
Oven.." The Oven we deem respect-
ably subtle and most pfaisworthy but
the "Humorous Department"—flagrant
conceit! ! ! To repeat, we are modest,
yet a name is our right and privilege.
"When the tiniest of psalms has a

name,
When all dead and living objects have

the same,
Why not I?" , *
. Sentimentality aside, that is facts.

Why even the tiniest babe has a name
a new name at that, at least to him.
Therefore- we solicit your interest, we
solicit your co-operation. Sentimental-
ity aside, give us a new name, a chance
to.start fresh, a chance to be famous
with the class of '25; "without a past,
untarnished and unknown."

FA-fCTYAND
ADMINIS .RATION tiOTES

It was with very deep sorrow that
the Dean and the Faculty learned just
as college opened that Professor Her-
bert Gardiner Lord had been taken ill
and would be unable to .do any teach-
ing this year.

Unfortunately Profesor Grace A.
Hubbard is not able to resume her —
teaching during the first semester aS>
had been expected,-but it is hoped that
she may be able to give at least one
course during the second semester.

Miss Langford has been ill and will
ffot be able to resume teaching until
later in the term. Miss Le Due, who is
in the devastated region of France, has
broken her ankle and is in a hospital in
Rheims, but hopes to return some time
this month.

Apropos of the Columbia invasion of
""-Mael's private domain the office ad-
vises us that "The Class of 1924 of Co-
lumbia College sent a courteous letter
of apology for any disorder which it
may have caused to Barnard College
on the morning of Thursday, Septem-
ber the 29th." -""

Professor Emilie Hutchinson is ab-
sent on leave for the^entire year, which
she will spend in England and on the
continent doing some research work
and writing. She is attending the sec-
ond workers' conference at Geneva as
representative of the New Republic.
Professor Hutchinson's place in Barn-
ard is being taken by Professor Alzada
Comstock of Mount Holyoke College.

YOU ARE TO DECIDE
definitely, at the Undergraduate meet-
ing on October 18, the question laid on
the table last year, of college spring
diamatics. The question falls into two
issues:
1. Do you, or do you not, want a mu-

sical show?
2. If you do, shalkit be given by the

Junior Class or by the whole Un-
dergraduate body?

(Xote: Wigs and Cues decided last
year definitely that it would not
give such a show.)

Remember in forming your opinion
that the programs of Wigs and Cues
and the Junior Class are involved.

Because the question has been un-
der discussion for such a Jong time
\\ i thout any decision being reached,
and since adequate notice is being given
f the action to be taken, Student
Council recommends the following
plan of procedure at the Undergradu-
ate meeting on October 18. All sides
f the case will be presented by single
-peakers. A brief informal discussion
u ill follow. The final vote will then be
taken. ,

Anyone desiring to speak on any side
"f the question, send in her name to K.
Coffcy, '22.

Meanwhile, BULLETIN will wel
coine letters of opinion on the subject.'

The Business Board remarks that
only one firm has evidenced a real in-
terest in Bulletin advertisement to
date—a cigarette manufacturer.

A freshman fresh from Miss Spence
was hea>d to inquire of a lady in ca'p
and gown, "Now I have a free period.
What'shall I do with it?"

Other new-members of the teaching
staff are Dr. Melvin M. Knight, Assis-
tant Professor in the Department of
History; Mr. Robert D. Leigh, who is
in charge of our work in government;
Mr. Arnold Whitridge and Miss Ruth
B. Manser, Lecturers in English; Miss
Marion C. Canfield and Miss Meryle
Hauser, of the Department of Physical
Education, and Miss Mary Grace
Springer, Lecturer in Zoology.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Katharine M. Browne, of Rowland
Hall, Salt Lake City; Beatrice A.
Clarke, of the Boston Girls' Latin
School; Margaret H. Irish, of the Em-
ma AYillard School in Troy; Esther
Bingham, of the University of Wiscon-

"s'm; Barbara Matulka, of Morris High
School, New York; Thora M. Plitt, of
the East Orange High School; Aileen
L. Kissock of the Bay Ridge High
School, Brooklyn; Margaret Folsom,
of the Montclair High School.

A special scholarship has b e e n
granted "by the College to Concepcion
Lazarraga, a student from Spain nom-
inated^by Senorita de Maeztu, Director
of the Residencia for students attend-
ing the University of Madrid and other
higher institutions of learning and of
the Institute Escuela, and the leading
woman educator of Spain*.

In order to relieve the Dean of much
of the detail of administration, an im-
portant new officer has been appointed
in the person of Dr. Henry A. Griffin,
who began his duties as Comptroller
on June 1, 1921. Under the direction
of the Dean and subject to the reserve
powers of the President, the Comp-
troller is to have charge of the build-
ings and grounds of the College and all
matters concerning their administra-
tion, ^e is also to deal with the leas-
ing of all rooms and apartments and
the use of any portion of our buildings
by various organizations in the Uni-
versity. It is expected that this new
appointment will greatly promote the
efficiency and the economy of our fin-
ancial administration.

For the present Miss Libby will be
in charge of admissions, and Miss Doty
will act as vocational adviser and em-
ployment secretary.
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STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT
The most important business ac-

complished by Student Council at its
first meeting on September twenty-

, eighth, was the adoption of a resolution
to be sent to the Board of..Directors of .
the Alumnae Association. It has been
felt by both Alumnae and Undergradu-
ates that some .means, of contact is
needed to insure co-operation between
the two bodies especially in those cases
where it is found that each group is
working independently of the other on
the same college problem. ' / . . . . - •

Student Council will "ask <the Presi-
dent and ' the Executive Chairman of

itl ie. Alumnae Association and two
alumnae, trustees, to meet with a stu-
dent committee. If this meeting proves
to be an; efficient plan of co-operation
similar meeting^ will be held hereafter
as an established custom. By includ-
ing the two Alumnae Trustees/the Un-
dergraduates hope that while gaining
the Alumnae point of view, they will
also come into informal contact .with
the deliberations of the Board of. Trus-
teed The Student Committee will be
appointed as soon as •the Alumnae As-
sociation takes action on the resolu-

tion.
Student Council also designated

Y.W.C.A. to take charge of the inform-
al chapel services.

The following important ruling was
p a s s e d . ON TUESDAYS AND
THURSDAYS NO LARGE MEET-
INGS MAY BE HELD DURING
THENNOON HOUR. This applies to
class meetings, club and Undergradu-
ate meetings, and song practices. Small
.committee meetings are not affected by
this ruling. Such . an arrangement

.avoids interference with attendance at
Assembly on Tuesdays, and Chapel at
St. Paul's on Thursdays.

Ruth Boardman, '24, 'was appointed
to take charge of student interests in
vocational work. E. Freudenthal was
appointed Student Assembly Chairman.
K. Cauldwell and I. Wilder were ap-
pointed Senior Proctors. Charters were
granted to -Bulletin and Mortarboard.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS "

' The year 1921-22 is a.crucial one in
Barnard's history as an intercollegiate
debater. Your college cannot maintain
its creditable standing in the Intercol-
legiate Debating League without your
su'pport, your enthusiasm and your
perseverance. Here-'is a crusade worthy
of 'the truly 'college spirited, the seri-
ously loquacious, and all who have a
little effort which they would invest in
a high interest paying .college activity.
Remember when you are deciding
what you shall do with those, spare
hours ' that 'Debating Club has the
maintenance of Barnard's reputation as
an intercollegiate debater for its pur-
pose. You can contribute to the reali-

sation of this purpose by your interest,
and a little industry. ,.

Wigs and Cues welcomes the Fresh-
men and Transfers and looks forward
to-meeting those new students who are,
particularly interested in dramatics/
Membership is open to the college and
gives an opportunity for work in every
phase of play production. Each se-
mester the association presents one fin-
ished program to students and their
friends. Experience is gained by work
on the smaller "workshop" plays where
all committees are chairmaned by stu-
dents never previously on Wigs and
Cues Board.

New and old members are invited to
sign up for their particular activities
on the poster hanging on the notice
board of the 4th floor, Student's Hall.
Try-outs begin the week of Monday,
October 17th.

BOARD OF STUDENT
PRESIDENTS ELECT OFFICERS

The Board of Student Presidents
held their jfcrst meeting on Friday,
September 30th. Isabel Rathborne was1

elected "president for the year and Elise
Ludlam secretary. Agnes Cooper and
Edna Moreau were elected to the Ex-
ecutive Committee. It was voted that
the number of points assigned to the
office of the President of B.S.P'.O. be
changed from 50 to 40 and that of Sec-
retary from 20 to 30. Dorothy Mc-
Grayne announced that Blue Books are
expected immediately. They will be
given to Freshmen and Officers and
sold to other Undergraduates at 50
cents/

The Political and Social Discussion
Club wishes to call your attention "to
its program for the yean This club
was organized to form some link be-
tween the academic and the world at
large. Its members believe that one
of- the 1 most important things gained in
college is an ability to apply college
training to the larger problems which
confront them as citizens. One way
of developing this ability is an attempt
to analyze these problems by getting
first-hand information from those most
intimately concerned, and the, program
was made out with this end in view.
The problems under discussion this
year are divided into two groups. The
first group is confined rather closely
to the industrial field, and includes Un-
employment, Immigration, Industrial
Democracy,. Workers' Education, the
Insurgent Movement a m o n g the
Unions, etc. The .other group is con-
cerned with the international .aspects
of social and economic questions and
will include subjects similar to the fol-
lowing: Education in Soviet Russia,
Feminism in Northern Europe, the La-'

INTERCOLLEGIATE LIBERAL
LEAGUE PLANS; PROGRAM

• • A conventionjdf .two''.fitindt-ed and
fifty .students, represientirig, forty-five
colleges, met last April at Harvard to

. discuss a possible student-movement
^ pe ".fair;: anid bj>en-imnde'd cpnsid-
er^non of social,: industrial; political
and "int'ernatidriai questions by groups
of ^Qllqge^^udents^^Naialie/Weincr
'21, and Ruth. Boardmari/ 24, were the
Barnard delegates. At this convention
there wasfcreated with JoKri Rothschild
Harvard '20, as, executive /secretary;

. the Intercollegiate Liberal lleague, an
organization officially neutral in all
questions of the hour, but. standing for
c6mplete academic freedom.-.

The League; will affiliate with such
local organizations as,the Political and
Social Discussion Club .Of^Barnard,
provided that 80% of the members of
these organizations become members
of the League. • .,' . :

The operations of the League will be
-conducted in-chief through a national
Speakers' Bureau with correspondents
in every college town. This bureau
will maintain a list of speakers on all
angles of social .controversy and will
secure their services!,for -the colleges.
Its endeavor will be to raise the quality
of speakers by enlisting the coopera-
tion not only of confirmed speakers but
also, for each field, that of authorita-
tive representatives who have not the
lecture habit
/'From time to time intercollegiate
conventions will be held .under the aus-
pices of the League.

For the month of November, because
of the imminent importance of the is-
sue, the League has planned a nation-
wide discussion of disarmament in the

•colleges, including if possible student
debates.* .

*Note—Information may be obtained from
Ruth Bpardman.

bor Movement in Japan, India's Strug-
gle for Freedom, Political Parties in

-China, Imperialism and Disarmament,
etc.

So far as possible, these subjects will
be introduced by. speakers who have
had personal contact with the problems
—and these meetings will be followed
by a free-for-all discussion to clear up
any points of doubt. There will be a
reading list of books and articles bear-
ing*on the subject posted some time in
advance of each meeting, and this liter-
ature will be available in the R.S.O.
office. Intercollegiate Community Ser-
vice Association is planning some in-
teresting trips in connection with our
discussions to show the actual • eco-
nomic and social conditions in and
around New York City. The two
r lubs have joined together to study
"Unemployment" in October.
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Y WC.A, ANNOUNCES CHANGE
Y OF POLICY

The aim of every student organiza-
is success—but success.may be.in-

ted in various ways. To niany a
sful year means' a large member-
and well attended * meetings.'

Frankly, we admit that that has often.
:cn the aim of' the. Y.W.- in the past,

its attainment questionable^ But
thus year something has 'happened -to
u>. \Ve are looking: at things in a diff-
erent light/ Silver Bay ,and.a .semes-
ter uf previous experimentation are re-
sponsible fqr it partly. We feel that
there is no reason for the existence of
Y.\V. unless it fills a definite1 need or
needs in the college life-which no other
organization can fill. Already there is

'"" much overlapping in. our college ac-

Pages

fo^wJmenTn &™ W°RK FORUMS A* SILVER BAY

cam
"

just back

. • Through the.ef-
° w, X / ^W o^lumnae- their

°P^dto 83 women work-
- " "

Economics,"
lusfry," "Lit-

—o—- Composition."
:tures were also given on'Hygiene
:ronnmv .*n$ Geology. The prbfes-

'.b'est that could be ob-
all parts of "the country,

__ -H. Ogilvie being among
them; Since many of the girls had left
srhnni between the-ages of nine and

i, the technique of instruction
., 1. Frpm this

developed a'n interesting tu-

Silver Bay this year devoted three
hours to Work Forums in which the
industrial girls' problems were dis-
cussed. Although these studentied
discussions were riot as animated as'

iave been expected from a group <
college girls, they nevertheless- ,
interesting currents of thought '

this vital subject "WORK.".
m A few students had definitely exper-
ienced bringing together the college
girl and the industrial girl, notably '
those from Bryn Mawr, Wheaton and
Barnard. However, most of them were
surprised by the industrial program
which Y. W, C. A_is backing, and

ly vague notions' about wprk-
. education, and how the college girl

O"r\4' f+/~\r\r\A**r\ ^s-*. _ ,_ ! j_1_ 1_ * 1 . * •

.
'" However, we do think there is a func-
tion peculiar to the Y.W. We have our
nv ideas about what it is. Other

people may haw different ones. They'll
,v • a chance to sav so In short we

,A got a p ogrTm ?o hand ou 'and
av "take it or relect it," "according to

whether you like us or according^ to
whether vou think its what we ousht
\ 1 „ JninL° we have iult ourlelves to

o f ^ll^tiJPto&atd o
and im°

sarasf5
much larger share m control than at
fe usua' 'oI15e' For instance, there

as
t
 a stu.d.e?t °n ?h.e Ducting Com-

™"ee! whlch administered the school
^ m ,f sslon- e'ght students sat °"
rhe -paculty' and two-are serving on the
.Ml?«*?» Co^nittee that appoints

thS^Sn8 staff_ for next year.
-T^ effect of his training was on a

much larger scale tne same as that of
an industrial conference - the same
broadening and awakening. The girls
sensed- besides- the ecstacy of intellec-

, very few could talk intelli-
S»tly about their respective problems
?r offer any opinions as to a possible
Mfubon. Yet, despite these failings,
,S'lver Bav dld "f consider these For-um,s unsuccessful by any means, but
radier as the hopeful beginnings of a
gieater feeling of understanding be-
tween the colleges and industry. .

' - ~ -
projects are continued in the Associa-
tion's tentative program along this line :

An institute on the Colorado plan

bership and we want to .be pliable
enough to do what every individual
member wants of us. The practical ap-
plication of such a policy will be un-
folded in our membership Campaign—
which after all, is not a "membership
campaign" but an "information cam-
paign."

\Ve need every girl who sincerely be-
lieves that there is more to life than the
intellectual and physical sides, and
wants to express that i belief here in
college; and we hope she needs us.

Orilla Holden
President Y.W.C.A.

r-

(Continued from Page I, Column 2)"

\ \ h o _ w c r c foreladies themselves, tell
h < > \ \ that very ^attitude of suspicion
made it ,har,d 'for them to be fair to-:
wards those working under them. The
office girl and factory girl also -gained
from each other's point of view, as did
employer and employee when Mr. Dann
t the Pilgrim Laundry presented the
employer's side of the case. The con-
tact switch, which, industrial organi-
zation keeps carefully turned~off, was
l u l l on at Altamont. '

Oi the many topics discussed at the
conference, there were two of special
interest to the college girl. One was

a continuous process of education can
, never fully appreciate that. The result

most significant to society, perhaps,
was the development of 83 industrial
leaders who can face the problems of
industry with the emotional biases of
their personal experiences balanced by
the poise that comes from an under-
standing of history and social theory.
It is to be hoped that as the experiment
develops, other colleges will soon fol-
low Bryn Mawr, so that the 317 appli-
cants who could not be accommodated
and hundreds besides, may have their"
chance for a fuller life.

' The other topic of interest to college
girls is the preparation for student-in-
dustrial co-operation during this winter.
Something has already been done along
this line. Groups of college and indus-
trial girls have met' for discussion-*-
'often with the good times of a house-
party thrown^ into the bargain—in the
Central F i e l d , and here between
Wheaton and New Bedford, Bates and
Lewiston, Barnard and Newark and
Jersey City. Industrial and student
groups have interchanged delegates at
summer conferences. In Colorado, a
summer school has been conducted a t -
which college students work in factor-
ies during the day and meet in the eve-
ning to discuss their experiences. These

girls to meet locally for
good times and discussion.

(3) Possibly classes to be conducted
-in which students and industrial
girls will study together the same
subject.

(4) A conference of student and in-
dustrial representatives from all
fields to-m-eet at headquarters be-
fore the National Convention in
April.

We have a rich opportunity here at
" our city college for carrying out these
projects. Many of us need our preju-
dices broken down and our consciences
aroused just as much as the industrial
girl at Altamont. We will gain from
contact with those conference girls who
have already caught the vision. Others
of us have been more stirred, perhaps,
but we lack the practical experience to
make our theory vivid. For us, too,
there is an urge to get in touch with
the girls on the firing line of industry.
For all of us there will be interest in
discussing the common problems of
democracy, which both college and in-
dustrial girls face in their respective or-
ganizations. This movement, too, has
its deeper significance, for it is out of
the contact of theory and experience
that constructive thought arises.

Evjelyn Orne
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COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
Are you interested m the college or-

chestra?
Do you play any instrument?
Do you know that Barnard is to have

an orchestra that will do really bi#
things this year?

If so, then write your suggestions or
the name of the instrument you play,
and send" it • immediately to Ncl lc
•Weathers. .

SONG BOOKS
You need a college song book. Leave

your name and $1.50 for Jeannette
Mirrsky, in Students' Mail and a book

• will be" sent you immediately.' Books
will also be on sale in Students' Hall
next week. ' ' •

'22 '23 '24 '25
Field .Day is Saturday, October 29th.

Everyone sign up for track as your Oc-
tober elective, and make your class the
winning class! -Xhree practices a week-
are required beginning Monday, Oc-
tober 3rd. For further information sec
your class manager.

Helen Dayton, '22; Charlotte McXa-
mara, '23; Edna Trull, '24; Naomi Lu-
bcll, i5.

Roberta Dunbacher
Chairman

DO YOU FEEL SOCIABLE?
Come to the college teas and enjoy

yourself—every \Ycdnesday from four
lo six o'clock in the College Parlor!

POSTERS
Since our buildings have been freshly

cleaned and painted it is requested that
bulletin boards should look equally
neat. The following plan for the ar-
rangement of posters has been adopted.
The space at the extreme right of the
Milbank railing is reserved for posters
announcing the events of the day. The
remainder of the space is divided among
the classes. The top row beginning at
the left is for '22, below for '23, '24 and
'25. A uniform length is also requested.
All club posters and special notices may
be hung at the left of the day's un-
•nounccments. The blackboard on the
first floor of Student's Hall wil l -be de-
voted to the day's news only. Xo
special order is necessary for the boards
on the fourth floor of Students' Hal l
but please keep them as neat as pos-
sible.

Helen M. Cross
Chairman of Bulletin Boards

ENUS
PENCILS

T70R the student or.prof,,
J- the superb VENUS out-
rivals all for perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.

American Lead
Pencil Co.

largest sitting
quality fentil

AURORA CAFETERIA
Cor. 118th St. and Amsterdam Ave.>

ENTRANCE, 430 WEST 118th ST.

Lunch 11.30--2.00 Dinner 5.30-7.45

COMPETITION
To fill vacancies on Bear staff \ \ c

need two seniors, two juniors and two
sophomores. Submit:

Original manuscript (story, poem,
play') or constructive criticism of Bear
policy.

Competition closes October T5.
Leave manuscripts in Students' A l a i l

for I. Kathbornc, J22.

STUDENT BULLETIN BOARD
Until further word, the bulletin

board between the Alumnae Associa-
tion and Physical Education bulletin
boards on the ground floor of Students'
Hal l wi l l be for official student admin-
istration notices, that is, Student Coun-
cil and B.O.S.P/announcements. When
anything has been posted there, i t -wi l l
be" considered as having reached the
whole college. So, watch this bulletin
board and keep up with the times!

NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYHOUSE
\Yig> and Cues and cxeryonc else

\ \ i l l be interested in a plan initiated by
the .Neighborhood Fiayhou.se. Here is
that always and long sought after op-
portunity to go through the inside of
a "real" theatre, and see .how things
are done. To groups of ten or morc^
at tending any performance at the Play-
house—and there wil l be seven this
season—a tour of the building is of-
fered, conducted by one of the mem-
bers of the producing staff.

The organization of the Playhouse is
on the workshop plan, strikingly sim-
ilar to Wigs and Cues. All the scen-
ery and costumes are designed and ex-
ecuted right on the spot. The cast is
chosen by try-outs. But for the rest,
come ai>.l see' for yourselves.

Subscriptions for the seven perform-
ances u n < l an extra one to be run l ike
a dress rehearsal, cost $10.00 in the or-
chestra and $5.00 in the balcony. If
in te res ted , send your name to Wigs
and Cues office, or direct to Ruth A.
Khrich, (1921), The Neighborhood
Playhouse, 466 (Irand Street. The
theatre opens on October 29th with
( i r a n v i l l e Barker's "Madras House."

FRESHMEN ARE ENTERTAINED
BY JUNIORS

On Tuesday, October 4, 1923, with
(iertrude Simpson as chairman, cele-
brated a f ami ly reunion with 1.925.
Garda Brown as a necromancer from
the Far Ka«;t. revealed the mystic bond
which uni ted '23 with '25 in the an-
cient even sisterhood.

BOOKS & STATIONERY

THE
y

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism

Building

2960

Broadway

LOHDEN BROTHERS

2951 BROADWAY
OPPOSITE SOUTH F;ELD

BARNARD SPECIAL OUR SPECIALTIES

H E R E ' S S H O E
C O M F O R T !

Scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
Shoes fit .the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weight
from the arches to th** outer side of the feet,

• relieving strain, ache and weakness. Style, dura-
bility, comfort and medium price. We can fit
you by mail as well as in oui stores. Ask "« how!

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36B West 36th Street, New York

224B Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

J. P. RESTAURANT
AND LUNCH ROOM

29O7 BROADWAY BETWEEN 113™ a IMTH ST

Our Motto, CREAM OF THE BEST

A Trial Will Convince You.

BARNARD BULLETIN
IS PRINTED BY" US

LET US QUOTE ON YOUR PUBLICATIONS,ETC.

A. L RUSSELL, Inc.
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

13 Water St. New York
Phones: 8407-08-09 Bowling Green

QUALITY : : SERVICE

COLUMBIA LUNCH
2943 B R O A D W A Y
Between 115th and 116th Streets

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT


